
Officers of Oak Forest Grange, go. NAVIGATION or teh YADKIN RIVER. spirit of public improvement manifests !
.

" A Gentle Hint.'LQCAL.
A iTace.-r-Valentine- 8.

, CA i PopttlariNev Books, CiJ J
The most readable, books we have seen lately is

the sparkling new series Of sketches from every-da-y

life, Just issued by'Lsx ttmerHasn, publishers,
Boston. They are out ot the ordinary coarse ot light
llteratureJby the accuracy and brilliancy cf .charac-
ter deUnlatlons, and by the simplicity and freshness
of the St&e. f That HtrAKov Mine, and "That
Win of MiNt," are rare gems of free and easy

THE 0M ANTIDOTE FORIONG

PROFITS! r
A STRICTLY CASE BUSINESS!

coue Ana SEE FOR YQtrcSElH
I liafe opened at the old sUed. recently oc-

cupied by R. Frank Grakam & Co with a Se-
lect Stock of , .,- -1 -- -

STAPL2 & FANCY GOODS,
With PROVISIONS St QBOCESIES Addei

DRY GOODS
Sold CHEAPER than can be toajrU any-
where in Salisbury. - ' -

tSCOKX, WJI EAT, OATS, BUT1SR
E?gs taken as Caah.ng& --

My business will be conducted oa CASK
BASIS, thereby giving ins many advantages
oyer those who do a credit boftinei.

Thanking my friends for past faror, and
hoping to merit a continuation of the sasse, Iam most respectfully, &c .

B. FEANK GRAHAH.
47:tf.

If. of H., for 1878: , H
x xu didwd, Mastert t isingle, uveneer

HC Miller, '.Stewa!
W A Brandon,. .... .Assistant Stew
i J Sumner,;,. Lecturer
P C Goodman,. Chaplain
J B Gibson,. ..Treasurjef
C H McKenzie, . ...... .... Secretary
Wm Ra Iney Gate Keeder
M A Watson,. . . . . .Lady Ass't Steward
M E Cowan,. ......: ... . .. . .7, . .Ceres
SE Miller............. ....Flora
Mrs R F G raham,; Pomona.

o -

Franklin Church. This church is now
without a pastor or - stated supply. On
invitation the Rev. J. Rumple, pastor of
lat Presbyterian Church", Salisbury,
preached there Sunday afternoon last, fro

a very attentive congregation. He also
made an appointment for preaching n
next Sabbath (Feb. 24th,) at 2 o'clock,
p. m., at which time the officers of the
church were invited to attend for the pur-po- se

of making arrangements for a tem-

porary supply of pastoral services.
Franklin is one of the oldest churches

in the county, and the congregation com-

prises an intelligent and prosperous com-

munity. They have recently built a very
neat new church, and cannot will afford
to be without regular pastoral services
very long.

. o - '

CHURCH ITEM.

The first Church Conference of the M.
E. Church South of Salisbury, met in the
Church at 7 o'clock p. m., Feb. 17 1878,
and was opened with religious services
conducted hj Rev. J. J. Ren n, the pastor.
J. W. Mauney was elected Secretary.

After a few appropriate remarks from
the Pastor j the Conference proceeded to
the consideration of the question of rais-

ing funds for the support of the misistry
for the current year.

By request, Rev. Mr. Renn explained
the system and workings of the "assess-
ment" plan ; and after some deliberation
the Conference determined to adopt this
plan for the present year and elected a
committee of n ine to make the assessments
and report to a subsequence meeting when
the Church will have the privilege of
accepting or rejecting the report, or of
making any changes that may be deemed
best, or of changing the plan and taking
the "subscription" or any other that may
be thought best to secure the requisite
amount.

The conference then adjourned to meet
at t he call of the Pastor.

Geo. Pbthel, of the Western part of
this county, aged 21 or 22 years, was
lodged in the jail of Rowan last Friday,
on the charge of poisonings his wife ; and
causing ber death. The Coroner, Mr. B.
F. Fraley, with a jury of inquest, spent
two days last week, in hunting up and
examining testimony on the case, and
finally rendered a verdict implicating the
prisoner. It is in evidence that the pris-

oner tried at several places in the neigh-boiltoo- d

to obtain strychnine to kill dogs,
it is said, but failing went to Concord, and
brought thence a small bottle of medi-

cine of which his'wife took a dose (while
he was absent) which, it is believed,
caused her death, as she died in an agony
of pain.aud spasms, a few minutes after
taking it. A postmortem examination
was made of the body, and the stomach
was taken out for further examination.
It will be sent to some chemist to analyze
its contents for the purpose of detecting
the poison if it contains any.

It may indeed be a case of poisoning,
and it may have been premeditated and
planned by the husband; but as the facts
have reached us, the proofs are not clear,
nor" are they so well connected as to make
Pothers a desperate case. The woman
was subject to fits or spasms, which came
upon her frequently and suddenly. The
analysis of the stomach will show whether
she died of poison, or of one of those
accustomed fits.

The case caused much excitement in

fthe neighborhood where it occured, and
tlie popular feeling was strong against
Pethel, whose character, it seems, afford-

ed him little or no protection against sus-
picion. -

: o--
Trifles. Pebbles, it is said, and straws,

change tbo current of streams. So also
do trifles influence human actions. To
illustrate:, a little girl goes into a store
to exchange a spool of No. 40 thread for a
No. 60, and the clerk refused, saying we
don't exchange spools in this store."
"Very well," was the quick reply, "I will
not trouble you. again;" and true to her
word twelve months afterwards remem-
bers the incident and defends her resolu-
tion by saying "as if a spool, from one
store was not as good as one from an-

other, and wouldn't sell as well."
A very trifle, truly, like the beginnings

of many things which end in mighty re-

sults.
It is needless to say it is unreasonable.

You may denounce it by any name you
please; but it does not change the fact.
The particular incident producing a good
or bad feeling may be lost, but its im-

pression lives through years, yielding its
natural fruit with unerring certainty. -

Again : A gentleman met a boy at the
Post Office, whose general "make up" ar-

rested hit attention. He looked at him
with a scrutinizing eye, and then remark-
ed "young man, I know nothing about
you, bat I think if you will take care of
yourself and try for it, you will mak: a
useful and influential man, some day."

Doubtless that gentleman soon forgot
the words thus spoken, but that youth
will never forget them. They quicken
his energies and arouse in him high pur-
poses, and have already been fruitful of
much good and will continue to bear, good
fruit, to what extent affecting others no
one can ever know. - a

itself, and turns to its National Govern-
ment and asks for aid, it is rejected, be-

cause forsooth the scheme is more imme-
diately to prove a benefit to that section
of country south of Mason's and Dixon's
line. Surely it cannot be true that tills
spirit is the same that gives to the less
dangerous coast of Northern States, a
greater number of life saving stations,
while our more dangerous are supplied
with a smaller number of stations than it
absolutely necessary for the preservation
of life and property. No, this cannot be,
for there are more lives of the people from
the North that are lost than of the South.
The destruction of property and Teasels
falls more heavily upon Northern capital-
ists than Southern. Again, internal im
provements at the South are much to the
interest of the people of tho North. There
fore I am forced to the conclusion that to
attribute a spirit of partiality to our Con-
gress is, and must be, an error. With
such representatives as our noble Ransom,
our energetic Robbins, our true Steele,
and our working Scales and WaddeU, who
are ever watchful of the Interest of North
Carolina, we may expect much, very
much, to be accomplished.

Yours truly, F. B.

A Woman Burned to Death Children
Crushed by a Log.

Two or three days ago a colored wo-

man named Matilda Holland, living in
Dallas, Gaston county, met death in a
shocking manner. Her infant was in a
cradle whieh was sitting before the fire,
and as tho mother passed between the
hearth and the cradle to arrange the child
more comfortably, the flames communi-
cated themselves to her clothing and she
ran screaming from the house. She rush
ed around the premises in a perfect fren-
zy nntil the clothing was burned entirely
from her person, when she fell exhausted
to the ground and died in an hour in in-

tense pain. Her flesh was literally roasted
and was almost ready to fall from the
bones.

About the same day at Garibaldi Sta-

tion, in tlie same county, three colored
children were playing around a heavy
saw-lo- g which had been placed on the
side of an elevation and there propped,
when one of them pulled out the prop,
whereupon the log started down the hill,
catching one of the children in its descent,
rolliug over it and crushiug it to death.
One or both of the remaining two were
more or less hurt by the same occurrence.

Charlotte Observer.

A Horrible Death. -

On Wednesday a colored man, whose
name is unknown, was run over by a
train on the Air-Lin- e Railroad, and was
mangled in a horrible manner. He was
lying on the track near King's Mountain
asleep or so drunk that he could not arise.
and the engineer being unable to stop his
train, all of the cars passed over him.
His body was dragged underneath the
train for some distance and torn into
pieces. The frequency of the loss of life
in this manner is quite remarkable. In
this case, so for as we have been able to
learn, no blame at taches to the engineer,
who could not possible stop Charlotte
Observer.

A Cincinnati thief fell down when shot
by a policeman, but as soon as he ascer-
tained that it was only a flesh wound he
wanted to be shot over again so as to get
some pnblic sympathy.

An insurance company in Canada has
formed a junction with a lightning rod
agency, and terror reigns in the Domin-
ion. This company throws off twenty-fiv- e

per cent, from the rates if a certain
make of lightning rod is used, and the
Canadian papers are sounding the tocsin
of alarm. If the time ever comes when
the lightning-ro- d man and the traveling
insurance agent are .one and the same
person, with the peculiar qualities ef both.
they, or he rather will desolate any land
they or he may enter.

MARKET8 FEB. 19.

New York Gold opened at 2. Cotton
uplands, 10J. Orleans, 11. Flour dull and
declining. Pork dull at $11.30 a $11.50 per
barrel. Lard, steam, $7.62. Coffee quiet
and unchanged. Sugar in fair demand at
7fs7i; a 9T for.stanrtard A. Molasses,
JNew Urieans, 25 a 48.

Cincinnati Bulk meats dull ; shoulders,
S a 3J; short rib 5J. Bacon, shoulders 4
a 4 ; clear rib, 6f a 61 ; clear sides 6 s 6f.

ITIARRIED.
In Franklin township, Feb. 14th, by the Rev. B.

W. Boyd, Mr. Radfokd B. Baiut and Miss Bnruc.
UAUgUbCI VI UAC USlrO JSVI. AMltUU 1 UUUimOUO.

DIED.
At his residence In this county, IT miles north-

west of Salisbury, Joseph A. Hawkins, Eaq, aged
iwut w von.
Mr. Hawkins was one of the Magistrates of the

cuuaty, ai one bun a represeniaave oi uw county
in the leirislatui-e- . and one of our beat boatnen men.
He is a public loss especially la the community la
wuicn ue urea.

Too much cannot be said in praise of that
great couch remedy, CooMenr Compound
Honey of Tar. It will not only afford relief
in cane or an ordinary cold, but the sufferer
with Consumption may rely on It as a perma-
nent cure if taken in time, and according to
direction. To persons afflicted with chronic
cough, which diitturba their rest at night, it
affords sweet and refreshing sleep, and for
Coughs. Colds, Croup, Whooping Cough. 8ore
Throat, Hoarseaen, eta, it u nraply one of
the greatest medical blessings or the see. TJe
Coumens' Compound Honey of Tsr. Price 50
cents a bottle. For sale at C. R. Barker's
Drug Store.

What glorious achievements are possible to
us if we only possess good health, with its
usual accompaniment of a cheerful mind!
Therefore no means should be neglected to
preserve its vigor, end restore it when impair-
ed. Bear in mind that Coosaens Compound
Honey of Tar, which relieves Whooping
Congh, Sore Throat, Hoarseness, ete is also
an infallible core for Consumption. That
dreadful disease which consigns so many gifted
men and women to an early grave can be cured
by Couasens' Compound Honey of Tsr. Price
50 cents a bottle. For sale at C. R. BAmxnt'e
Drug-Stor- e.

(Correspondence ot the Baleigh Observer.)

Salisburt, N. C., l'Sftn' Febt, 1878.

Messrs. Editohs I hope - you? will
allow me a little space in your most val-

uable paper,. for the purpose of giving my
views upon a scheme which. I tm convinc-
ed, if carried through, will prve a Tast
benefft,not ouly to many of our Western
counties, but to other ' sections of our
State. I refer to the proposition of mak-

ing navigable that part of the Yadkin
river from the point where the N. C. B.
Road crosses the stream to Wilkesboro, a
distance by the river, of about one hun-

dred and ten miles. A word.: first, in re
ference to this beautiful stream. It flows
through a fertile region, which is occupied
by an industrious and frugal people.
The valley of said river, betweeu the
town of Wilkesboro, on the N. C. R. Road,
which crosses the river five miles east-
ward from Salisbury I highly cultiva-
ted, producing every variety of fruits of
the earth, common to this latitude, such
as cotton, corn, wneat, rye, tobacco, ap-

ples, peaches,; ect., etc., and forest timbers
of the best quality are found in great
abundance. The people of this splendid
region, (several thousand square miles in
extent,) have no means of transportation
for their" products,' either byVater or rail.
And further, it is not on the r line of any
proposed railroad, and it will, in all hu-

man probability, be a great number of
years before any railroad will be built
through this section.' The only hope of
the inhabitants seems to be in a pro-
ject, which has long been in contempla-
tion, viz: to ntilize the water ofthis river,
as a means of transportation for carrying
to market their surplus products. And
it is the opinion of the writer, who has
closely examined many miles of this
stream, as well also, that of others of
more experience, that these waters can be
utilized by the removal of some obstruc-
tions at the few shoals so as to make it
navigable for small steam boats and oth-
er craft. The Legislature of our State on
the ISth day of February 1875, passed an
act incorporating the "Yadkin River and
Wilkesboro Navigation Company," with
a capital stock of fifty thousand dollars,
divided into one thousand shares of fifty
dollars each. We ask from our National
Congress an appropriation to aid us in
carrying out this laudable enterprise. It
is necessary to give, just at this time,
what amount is required to make this
stream navigable as far as Bean's shoals,
a distance of about fifty-nin- e miles, and
nearly opposite Richmond Hill (the resi-
dence of our late Chief Justice.) This
is the Cist point (Bean's shoal) to which
we should first endeavor to go, commenc-
ing below and working up. But suffice it
to say, that as much money as would
build a railroad tcu miles through this
section, will enable us to run a boat, with
a draft of 24 inches, over 50 miles. So far
as I have been able to learn, a number of
years ago a sum of about thirty thousand
dollars was expended at Bean's Shoals for
the purpose ofgetting a channel ofsufficient
depth for a boat with a draft three feet.
Much good work was then done, which
will prove a benefit in our present under-
taking. What an oversight and misfor-
tune that the work was begun at that
point t For had that amount of money
been spent on the part of the river be-

tween the bridge and the shoals, long ere
now we would have had boats ruuning to
the above named place. This partial
success would have demanded tho com-

pletion of ihe work to Wilkesboro. I
have endeavored to gain access to the pa-

pers and books showing the expenditure
of money at this point, but have failed
thus far to come up with them. It may
be, that some people are afraid that a
little boat, known in these latter days by
the name of "Fraud," would come gliding
over Bean's Shoal wall. I make no accu-

sation, for I do not know who had control
of the work. However that may be,"" if
any reader of this should know how to
direct me or my associates where to find
papers throwing light upon the matter,
such person1 or persons will confer a favor

fby giving us the information. Wilming
ton seems to need a channel of some sort,
as a direct line of communication with
this mountain region to her roost valua-
ble port. Some one, through the columns
of the Wilmington Eevicic suggest the
cutting of a cannal from a navigable point
of the Cape Fear across to 'a navigable
point of the Yadkin. Now I say to Wil-
mington, aid us with your influence, or
whatever else yon may see proper to give
in carrying out our project, a,nd we will
then have two navigable points. After
we" gained this, we will then take into
consideration your canal scheme. The
success of our work will demand the suc-
cess of your canal ; or, what wonld seem
more feasible to me, if the proposed rail-

road from Gulf to Greensboro should be
turned to the railroad bridge or Salisbury,
passing through Ashboroand the Randolph
factories. I believe this would prove a vast
benefit not only to Wilmington, but ail
that undeveloped region between the Gulf
and Salisbury ; and moreover, the success
of the one will demand the other. Should
this be done, soon we would have a direct
line of transportation from Wilkesboro to
our most valuable port Wilmington.
This is notanewor wild undertaking itis
practicable. Frequently, in conversation
with gentlemen who have seen the Yad-
kin and its splendid bottoms, they will
almost invariably exclaim : "If this
stream was in one of our Northern States,
it would have been made navigable long
ago." What do such expressions mean t
Is it possible that we Southern people
have not energy to create and carry out
projects which will redound to the good
of our section Y Can it be that the South
eru man is so asleep to public interest,
projects of internal improvements are
merely thought and spoken of, but not
acted upon T Oris it because, when a

In oar style of elimst. with ti
changes of temperature, rain, wind . and mo.aL!.a n f t aswiinw oucn intermingled in a single day,- - It is
no Wonder that our rhiUron trnA i.- - "t Mill.
Uvea are so frequently taken from as by neg-
lected colds, half the deaths rewriting directly
from this cause. A bottle of Boschee's German
Syrup kept about your home for immediate use
will prevent reriousjilckneaa, s large doctor
bill and perhaps death, by the use of three or
four doses. For curing Consumption, Hemor-
rhages, Pneumonia, Severe Coughs, Croup or
any disease of the Throat or Lungs, its success
is simply wonderful, as your druggist will tell
you. German Syrup is now sold in everv town
and villsge on this continent. Bam pie bottles
for trial, 10c; regular site, 75c

YES
We can change a fifty dollar bill if von want
bottle of Globs Fiajwks Cocch Syrup, the
greatest Cough and Lung Remedy in the world;
or If you want to try it first snd see if whst th
Hon. Alex. H. Stephen. Ex-Go- v. Smith. Ex- -
Gov. Brown snd Hon. Robert Toombs of Geor-fci- a,

say about it is true, you can get a Sample
ttouie lor ten cents at rneo. r. Kluttf Drug
Store, that relieves an ordinary cold. The
Globs Flower Couoh Sybcf never had an
equal for Coughs, Colds and Lung Affections.
It positively cures Consumption when all other
boasted remedies fail. Sample . Bottles, ten
cents. Regular aiae, fifty doses, $L00.

NEXT TOWN
Ahead where they loan yon a dollar and chalk
it down tiir for a" bottle of M cr-
ux's UxpATurc for the Liver. The enormous
expense of importing the ingredients of this
great liver medicine into this country, is why
our Druggist, Theo. F. Kluttx, sells but one
sample bottle to the same person for ten cents:
out as tnere sre any aose in the large size bot-
tles, it is cheap enough after all at two cents

dose, for a medicine that has never beenfer to fail in the cure ofdrspensia and all
diseases of the liver. It has never failed in the
cure of liver complaint when taken as directed,
no matter of how long standing the disease. It
cures Chills and Fever, Constipation of the
Bowels, Dyspepsia and Liver Complaint. Sam
ple Hollies ten cents; regular sue, fifty doses,
$1.00.

POST OFFICE DIRECTORY.
For the benefit of the nubile the following rtn.rj ot the Post Office of this city is published :
iwv uuuta uwu ui iucuiuuiiu, per aay.
First opens, 11.80 A. M. Closes T.oop.M.
Second opens s.oo p. M. " s.oo
South'n mail opens T.00 A.M. 44 s.u
Western " " 8.C0 P. M. " 1QJM) A. M,
But one mall a day east of Greensboro to Raieirh

and other points eastward which closes at T.uo P. M.
But one mail a day to points between Salisbury

and Richmond, Va., which closes at .0 P. M.
Three malls a week to Mocksrule snd other points

on this route. Leaving on Monday, Wednesday and
Friday and returning the following days.

Two malls a week to Albemarle and other nolnts
on this route. Leai In? on Monday and Thursday
and returning the following days.

One man a week to Jackson 111 11 and other nolnts
on this route. Leaving Monday and returning next
day.

one mall a week to Mooresvule and Intermediate
Ctints. Arriving at IS Friday, and leaving 1 P.

same day.
One mail a week to Mt. Vernon and Wood Leaf.

Leaving Saturday at 7 A. M., and returning at same
day.

Office hours for deUvertne malls from 7.30 A. M.. to
1 P. M., and from l.ao P.M., to s.30 P. M. Sunday offlce-- L
nours rrom t a. m., to h a. m. From 11.80 A. M., to
is M and rrom s r. M. to 6.30 p. M.

Money Orders Issued and paid, and letters regis
tered from A. M. to 4 P. M.

DAVID L. BRIXGLE, P. M.

PRICE CURRENT.
Corrected by Jl M. Kkoi & Co.)

February 13, 1878.
Cottox dull Middlings, 9 10

low do t59
stains 0

BACONAounty, hog round 1011
Butter 1520
Eoos 10
Chickens per dozen S1.50&2.00
Cobn new 50
Meal moderate demand at 50
Wheat good demand at 1.101.25
Floce market stocked best fam. $3.00

super. 2.75
Potatoes, Irish 75
Ohions no demand 75
Lard 12,15
Hat 4050
Oats 85 40
Beeswax 25
Tallow 67
Blackberries 5
Apples, dried 3J4Sugar 10gtl2i

Great chance to make money. If yon
cant get gold you can get greenbacks.GOLD We need a person In every town to take

.subscriptions for the largest, cheapest

in the world. Any one can become a successful
agent. Tne most elegant work of art given free to
subscribers. The price Is so low that almost every-
body subscribes. One agent reports making over
tiso a week. A lady agent reports taking over 400
subscribers in ten days. AH who engage make mon-
ey fast. 1 ou can devote all your time to the busi-
ness, or only tout spare time. You need not be away
from home over night. You can do it as well as
others. Full particulars, directions and terms tree,
Elegant and expensive Outfit tree. It you want pro-
lltable work send us your address at once. It costs
nothing to try the business. No one who engages
falls to make great pay. Address "The People's
Journal," Portland. Maine, 4S:ly.

STOP AT THE

DO YD ED HOUSE,
SALISBURY, H. C.

O. S. BROWN, Prop'r.
(Late of the National Hotel, Raleigh.)

IAT HOME AGAIN.

Having leased this houpe for a term of years,
I would be pleased to baye mv friends call and
see me. It will be kept as a" FIRST-CLAS-S

HOTEL IN EVERY RESPECT.

Board: Two Dollars Per Day.
4STOMNIBUS AT EVERY TRAIN.- -!

Large Sample Rooms for Commercial Trav-
ellers. TRY ME.

C. 8. BROWN. Jb.-
W.O.SHELBURN.
L. W. MASTEN, 1 Clerks..

January, 1st, 1878. ll:tf.

A HEW DEPAETUEE.

mxi GOODS,
... ONLY FOR CASH OR BARTER.

NO CREDIT.
The subscriber is now receiving a Stock of

iieneral Alerchandise, which he will sell for
cash or barter, at such prices as will suit tbe
times. He invites the public to call and ex-
amine. He will also bay Cotton, Flour.
wnest, Kxrn, ana country produce generally.

Borden House, Not. 20, 1877.
&tf. S. W. COLE.

HIGHEST CASH PRICES PAID
FOR ALL KINDS OF

G l A I I,
AT THE MANSION HOTEL, BY
14:3m.. W.'U. NELSON.

--o-

'
Without Bottom. The public roads,,

- o
Enterprise. Cheaper goods in Salisbury

than auy where else within 200 miles.
o

There is very little gossip in the city
now except mud.

o -

? Mr. Jno.T. Weber makes a speciality
of horse-shoein-g making shoes for dis-

eased feet, &c. See his ad.. .
--o-

W. A. Davisthe enterprising editor of
the --Torch light, married Miss Mollie I.
Jones of Oxford, on the 20th inst.

o
"Earlg Birds. Candidates for the office

of sheriff.
, Hand in your announcements.

e--
XAYASSAl seems to be taking the lead

this year throughout the State. Mr. J. Al-

len Brown represents it in this market.
o

Charlotte is still working for the re-e- s-

tablishment of the mint in that city. We
hope she will succeed.

' ' : - o
,Mr. J. Y. Barber is now doing business

with the firm of Mock &. Kluttz. He feels
confident thrft he can please his friends
and asks them to come and see him. 1

--o
The youni; folks have had 16 dances

since Xmas day so MorgaB, a typo in
our office says. One of our typos attend
ed all of them. '

Look out for Brown & Vcrble's new
omnibus. Mr. W. M: Barker deserves
the credit of the fine paintiug on it. This
"bus" writ be run for the Boyden House.

Shelbnrn says Col. C. S. Brown con-

templates -- hiring a brjtss band by the
year to go with' his "bus" to meet the
trains. -

O

Some of our merchants are complaining
of trade being doll and some (who are
thankful for small favors,) say that it is
good as good --as it has been for the past
few years.

" --o
The "pin-back- s" are going out of fash-

ion and full skiffs with trails are coming
in. "Why not abolish the troublesome
trail and return at once to common sense
and comfort.

o
Mr. L. W Brown and-famil- y of this

plabe, starts next Monday for Denton,
Texas. Mr. Brown is one of our most
useful citizens, and we regret to loose
him. Denton has not got a better man
in its corporation.

o
Strayed. A little Mexican dog. He

1 may be known by his being entirely hair-- -
less except, a very small bit on hi fore-
head. By returning him to Geo. Shuman
thefinder will be rewarded.

o-

f
A young'man who takes occasionally a

I glass of brandyand entries in' his" pocket
; a supply of cloves, used as a disinfectant,
was somewhat taken back last Sunday
night, when he tried to masticate a match

.head.

. o
' BallKoom: Gentleman: "Miss
may I have the pleasure of dancing the

, next set with .you-f- "

Laiy: "No, sir; the gentleman of the
'Post Office has engaged my couipany for
the entire. .evening. He engaged me last
week."

Some of our marriageable young men
are active enough, at present. We don't
kow why, but some go north and some
go south, in search of sweethearts. Sev-

eral went north the other day, each keep-
ing his visit a profound secret. Imagine
their surprise when they met in the same
city, and worse, at the same residence.

I --o--

1 Cape Tom Mnrphy received a delicate-
ly wrought valentine from some smitten
maid, which baffles description. Every

--available space was filled with love poe-'try- v

; A sample :

"Capi. Murphy, it is sweet to love, but oh, how
bitter,

To love a' mac' and then can't kis him."
All the papers along the line of W. N.

C. R. K., please copy. "

o
The train on the Western Road ran off

the track above Statesville last Tuesday
evening, delaying its arrival at this point
until 1 a. m., Wednesday. Capt. Hen-- .'

derson says no material damage was done
save the scattering of a deck of cards,
with which several drummers were whil-iu- g

away their leisure time.
Rogers regrets the delay on account of

Henderson's not getting here in time to
deliver his usual Temperance Lecture.

: O

i We are offering special inducements to
home advertisers now, with the hope that
the business of the town may, at least, be
tolerably well shown. We will state for
the benefit of out siders that there are
many places of business in town, that are
jiotgenerally known to the public, and
that the town should not be judged by the
business representation in the Watchman
at present; but as soon as it can be done,
we hope, thejr will make a showing.

FREE PROPERTY.
i There a gentleman in this town who
offers to give a fee simple (leed to an
eligible town lot to any competent man
who will establish on it a
: WAGON MAKING SHOP.
; Also 20 acres of landf rent free for five
years to auy one who will plant and tend
on it a f - vc :

VINEYARD AND FRUIT TREES.
AIs6thsl Offne of the best build-uigaiuiow- aj

rent fi-e- e ifor one year, to
any man who will'open it as a

TOBACCO WAREHOUSE.

. Th?f arejlehdid offers, and ought to
find acceptance. There are aW more ot
tle same kind.

sketching. Of the former the author says Char--'

lie, (the-- husband), " is not by any means remarka-
ble, but he has the fewest faults, the manliest vir-
tues, and the least tact of any man I ever saw, knew
or heard of." The Ufe-sto-ry which follo-w- s abounds
with incidents beautifully Illustrating the character
thus drawn, highly interesting and instructive as
well as hugely amusing The sale of 135,000 copies
of this book in less than a month attests its merits.

That Wif o Mbj" is in an points equal,
claimed by some to be better, than its predecessor,
and is also selling rapidly.

Two other books of the same series are also out
Jcst his Lcca,'' and " His Our Master." In the

first ot these we have the sayings and doings of real
flesh and blood bora. The hero ot the story, an or-

phan, worka his way successfully through many
trials, hardships, disappointments and dangers to
wealth and happiness. "In the second, Jacob Foe-tcx- x,

the hero of the book, is a poor boy who, on the
death of an aunt, becomes the happy possessor of a
cow, an easy chair, a dye-tu- b, a molasses-ju- g, vinegar-

-cask, a rag-ba- g, &c, &; and we are told what
he did with them, and how through the painfully
acquired habit of self-contr- patience and perse-
verance he at length.became M His owir Master.?

These four books ot the series are sold at 50 cents
each, in paper ; or $1 each In cloth, and may be had
at Plyler3 book store, or from the publisher direct.

COXXnaCATED.

The numerous friends of Joseph A. Hawkins, Esq.,
wm learn, with deep regret,, of the death of that
highly esteemed and good man. at his residence in
this county, on the 17th inst. The disease of which
he died was fcterode pneumonia, of nine days dura-ratio- n,

and unusually severe. Mr. Hawkins was in
his 60th year, at the time of his death. The commu-
nity in which he lived, and labored, as a Teacher In
thelay and Sabbath School, as a farmer and civil
magistrate; the church Methodist Episcopal of
which he was a prominent, efficient and exemplary
member, and the County and State, under whose
authority he held many useful and honorable posi-
tions, have all to mourn the loss ot one, who was
faithful and true in all the relations of private and
public life. His loss seems Irreparable to the com-
munity In which he lived. This was mournfully at-

tested by the unusually large and tearful assem-
blage of both white and colored citizens, and espe-
cially of children, which attended the solemn ser-
vices, at his funeral. A good and useful man in-

deed, one of the excellent of the earth has passed
away. May the turf lie lightly upon his bosom, and
may the memory of his example long remain to in-

spire and to cheer.
J. G. R.

From the Charlotte Democrat

CONJECTURES, FEB. 8, 1878.

On hearing the indications of a more ex-

tensive war in Europe.)
Great Britain and Austria, aided pro-

bably by Spain and Portugal, will come
in conflict with Russia as tlie division of
the spoils of the Turkish empire. Russia
will be aided by Italy, by the States of
Greece, and by the new Principalities
which she is carving out of Turkey. She
will also probably have the aid of Persia.

Prussia, or Germany proper, will take
no active part. She will restrain France
and keep her quiet.

Ireland will probably raise against
England, and Hungary will strike for in-

dependence against both Austria and
Russia.

England will be revolutionized, in that
Church and State will be divorced, never
again to be united: " "

The new Pontiff, now being chosen,
will be a warlike head of his Church. He
will excommunicate King Humbert of
Italy, and hurl anathemas against the
Czar of Russia. He will encourage Ire-

land. He will make a last supreme effort
for temporal power, but Babylon will fall,
both in England and in Italy Spain, Por-

tugal, Austria and all Catholic countries.
Church and State constitute "Babylon."

The Turks will bo driven into Asia.
The Sultan, will "raise the standard of
the Prophet."- -

Russia may, in a few days, proclaim a
Patriarch of Constantinople.

England will pour a vast army into
Palestine, from the West by the Mediter-
ranean. The cofiflict at that point will
be for the Suez land, for Egypt, and for
safjety of India. The last great battle
will probably be fought between Mount
Carmel and Mount Tabor, in the Valley
of Megiddo. All the powers engaged will
draw off greatly shattered. The Provi-
dential work for the time will have been
accomplished! Russia, England and
Prussia will then be the great powers in
Asia, Europe and Africa. Ancient Greece
will be re-unit- ed and independent, and
Italy will be in the hands of Christian
powers.

The great conflict will be detrimental
in some respects to some of the interests
of the people of the United States, but,
upon the whole, it will greatly enrich
them. Free ships make free goods. Our
ships will go everywhere, doing much of
the carrying trade of the world. Besides,
we will necessarily have the monopoly of
the Japanese and Chinese trade. Moan-whil- e,

cotton, tobacco and the like, pur-

chased and laid up at low prices, will pay
large profits at the end of the war.

Sad Case. Richmond, Va., Feb. 6. A
young lady, Miss Emma Davenport, said
to be most respectably connected, was
brought here on Sunday last charged with
an offense against the United States pos-

tal laws. She was but twenty-on- e years
of age, and' fair. Tho evidence at the
trial developed that she had been for a
long time assistant and acting as Post-
master at Goochland - Court House, and
had borrowed a silk dress sent by mail to
that postoffice. She tearfully pleaded
guilty beiore the United States Circuit
Court this morning, and. Was permitted to
return to Goochland on payment of a fine
of $100 and costs.

" BIEDm THE ASYLUM.

A' telegram was received here, yester
day, from. , D. Grissom,' superintendent
Of the1 insane asyltrm at Raleigh, announc-
ing thoj-deat-

h in that institution of Mr.
Frank Carlton, o( Statesville,1 The "de-

ceased went to the asylum several years
ago, and afterwards returned to his home,
but subsequently went again, since which
time his health has been gradually declin-
ing. Charlotte Observer.

FOTJTSS '
HORSE AMD CATTLE POVDZS 3

13
At mnsswilrt for sa4 sst mm "

9Arm sTl'OUTZ.Frov.BAlUiROrs. 14. - '

CO.YSUfflLPTIOIV CURED.
An old physician retired from active practice, bav

lng bad placed In bis bands by an East Indian mis--si

ouary the formula of a simple vegetable remedy
for the speedy and permanent cure of Consumption.
Bronchitis, Catarrh, Asthma, and all Throat and
Lung affections, also a positive and radical cure for
General Debility and all nervous complaints, after
bavin? thoroughly tested its wonderful curative
powers in thousands of cases, feels It bis duty to
mate 11 Known 10 ms sunenng leuowa. Tbe recipe
will be sent free of charge, to all who desire It, with
full directions for preparing and successfullT using-- .

Address with sump naming this paper. Dr. J. C.
Stone, 44 North Mnth Street, Philadelphia. Pa.

(SmoaA)

FOE, 1878.
Don't ntiriect to call on'CL P1vlr at I Ha

Book Store for all kinds of Books wanted. The
best qnality and latest styles of writine paper
keDt here. Also the renowned Singer Sewing
Mscliine can be had here st from $35 to $40,
He respectfully invites all to call and examine
goods and machines. lliiy. .

BROWN & VERBLE'S

Livery & Sale Stables,
SALTSRTTRY. N.C

t

Will convey passengers to and from any point
--with the best stock and vehicles.

THE TRAVELING PUBLIC
will find it to their interest to call upon them

before making arrangements elsewhere.

Drovers and Traders
will fii.d at this establishment good lots and
stables, and plenty of good hay, fodder, oats
and corn.

PLEASURE DRIVES.

Those wishing turnouts for plessore driving
will find the best accommodations at these
Stables.

Mr. J. F. Webb will alwavs be found at the--
etables ana promises enure satisfaction w au
customers. 42:tf.

GREAT REDUCTION IIS PRICES!:

We are the first to offer

First-Cla- ss Sewing Machines,
at prices within tbe raech of alL WS WILL
BKLL THE VEBY BEST FAMILY SEW1SU
MACHINE

For Twenty-Fiv- e Dollars
oa aa ornamented Iron 8taad ana Treadle, wits
Walaat Top asd Drawer, aad necessary Attach
meats, and deliver it at any Uailread Depot la the
United States,

FREE OF CHARGE.
These' machines are warranted to is the whole

lineef Family Sewing with more rapiditv, mors
esse of management, and less fatiga to the oper-
ator, than any machine now ia fie. They ssake
the Docblb Ibsxad SriTca ia aaeh a manner that
they avoid the eeeessity of winding the sader
thread, aad will sew from the aaest esmbrie-t- e ta
heaviest overcoat cloth. Sepd for a eircaiar aad
ample of sewing. Every macLio warranted far
hres rears.

GENTS WANTED KVKBYWHEKE.
CE5TEXKIAL JUCM3E CO, limited
47: 1 jr. 739 Filbert SU Philadelphia, Fa

SALISBURY BOOK CTOUST

GEO. W. YOPP. Prnnr.
,

(Just ia rear of Jones. Gaskili A Co', Store.)
'

oniGiiTfjEiv poorer
AT

LOW PRICES.
CALL AND SEE HIM. 9stt

Cheap Chattel Mortgagees,
aai various other blanks for sale htw


